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\-•.^4 '^ A PEARL AMONG -WOMEN. jig

HEimCteen cklldm »■* «*• 1*“W ,f 
Tfclrly-Twe Ml.

Here to a woman who has i«e» 
toother of <°u^nrI,^lnatw“,su^wf“I 

* Cks? prepaid * sP^esy^r>,00rf
H a'su^Jteture

&*52EsW**=
WAUhoug*îfrMbrSSt'Ame!la E. Barr is no 
loneer young, and though her life has 
*££n one Of the busiest that a woman 
ever knew, she still devotes nine hours 
daily to her work when a story or 
■novel Is promised her publishers, and 
boasts that her health and high spir- » 
«“would do credit to a girl still in her 
teens In a very large measure these 
Pleasant conditions are attributes to 
her methods of labor, and her determi
nation to be a philosopher, in spite of 
all discouragements, and if results 
prove anything Mrs. Barr’s system of 
work alone, outside the genial cheerful
ness and serene good temper she prac
tices, is well worth Imitation by ambi
tious young authoresses.

All the year round «he lives in a 
pretty house, known as Cherry Croft at 
Cornwatl-on-the-Hudson, set well up on 
the hill overlooking the loveliest 
stretch of the river. Here she has 
found that the calm and quiet of the 
country give her the proper surround
ings for her best work. Now, when 
there is a book to be written, plotted, 
and completed from cover to cover 
Mrs. Barr gives herself up almost 
wholly to the duty in hand. Unlike 
most authors she never writes at night, 
and prefers the very early morning 
for deciding the fates of lovers, work
ing out great counterparts and 
rounding out strong situations, so that 
long before the most conscientious of 
m Ilk-men starts on his early rounds 
ehe is up and doing.

By 6 o’clock she has breakfasted 
the verandah, if the weather permits, 
for, like Queen Victoria, the author of 
Jan Vedder’s Wife dearly loves to eat 
in the open air. The breakfast Is a 
modest meal of dishes easily digested 
and accompanied by fruit and coffee, 
but the real morning bracer for the 
long hours of desk work. Is a cold 
plunge bath taken directly on rising. 
Winter mornings the ice to often 
broken to permit of this constitution, 
and while the sun is coming up over 
the opposite shore of the river, Mrs. 
Barr 1s at her manuscripts, arrayed In 
an easy gown and always without the 
cop lining clasps of any stays.

They impede her progress, she says, 
both In thinking and writing ; but this 
lady Is- no dress reformer, she dearly 
loves good clothes, wears splendidly 
handsome costumes on occasions, 
thinks It rather stupid and unwoman
ly not to devote a greet deal of con
sideration to one’s toilette and the good 
office of the stoutest corsets are in
voked when the writer leaves hope, 
or takes her pleasure.

Htep Ayer’s Argument:

(LIMITED.)

iOBERT DAVIES, Manager.
i

If there is any: reason why you should use 
any sarsaparilla, there is every reason why you 
should use Ayer’s. When you take sarsaparilla 

take it to cure disease; you want to be cured 
quickly as possible and as cheaply as possible. 

That is why you should use Ayer’s; 1 it cures 
quickly and cheaply—and it cures to stay. _ Many 
people write us: I ^ would)!sooner have one

. bottle of Ayer’sf Sarsaparilla’ than three of any
A druggist writes that “ one bottle 

of Ayer’s will give more benefit than six of any 
other kind.” If one bottle of Ayer’s will do the 
work of three it must have the strength of three

.There’s the point in a nut-

M

The Ales and Porter of the 
Dominion Brewery Com
pany (Ltd), are known 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being the finest 
manufactured in Canada 
or any other country. Air 
first-class houses keep 
them.'

The brand known as the ^ 
“White Label” is extrg^ 
choicefX The public can' 
rely on our goods to con- 

' tain nothing but malt and 
hops. See that the cork 
has our stamp on.

you
as

* r

other kind.”

i

The Ale and Stoatat the cost ôf one. 
shell. It pays every way to use

, on

of JOHN LABATT, LONDON, arè

Pure and Wholesome...

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla AWARDS on this continent wherever exhibited.

James Good & Co’y.
AGENTS. Cor. Yonge and Albert-ats., Toronto.
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Send for the “Curebook.”
16 half-tones, bound in Royal Holland. Free. 

Address : J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
too pages, v mWtrr firmr

'm BEST OUALlTY

EL PADRE■ E66 $5.00COALS* $4.■MMm STOVENEEDLES NUT.The Terente Sender Werld.
Spring time is the time for spopfc It 

Is also the time to read the beet papers 
devoted to it, but when you 
per that contains a Judicious 
in abundance, Including stories and ar
ticles by the greatest writers of the 
day, and for five cents can 
what In a magazine would cost five 
times five, yog are doing yourself an 
Injustice not to buy. The Toronto 
Sunday World that will be published 
to-night will contain something to suit 
all tastes. It will contain the best, 
most graphic instalment yet given of 
Conan Doyle’s splendid story, Rodney 
Stone. It will contain a page that 
fifteen thousand ’cyclers of the city, 
to say nothing of those outside, will 
tumble over each other to read. It 
will give a story that financial men 
and commercial men will hunger Ibr 
all next week as soon as their com
panions tell them about It, as they 
assuredly will, and this story Is en
titled The Banker’s Cat. An article 
that will attract lovers of adventure 
and history will tell of the romantic 
and wonderfully exciting life of An
te nlo Maceo, the Cuban patriot. An
swering Personals will deal entertain
ingly with a subject that always at
tracts newspaper readers. Walking a 
Wire will describe the athletic girl’s 
latest fad. A Prisoner’s Story of Im
prisonment by the Abysslnlans will be 
found another article that will capti
vate lovers of the strange, historical 
and adventurous. Doctors will be able 
to share with the public the enjoyment 
of an Interesting paper on a hundred 
years of Vaccination. Cricketers will 
have a chance with all other people 
to laugh over the Witticisms of the 
Wicket as described by that greatest ; 
of good humorists and most whole- 
souled of men the venerable Dean 
Hole. The Story of the Cross will at- 
tract the reverent minded for Its sub- 
ject and the Irreverent minded for its 
wealth of particular and beauty of 
diction. Ebor, always entertaining, 
talks chattily about all sorts of tour
naments In May, and the editor tells 
his readers some truths regarding 
President Kruger and his treatment 
of the English citizens of the Trans
vaal, talks about the reformation of 
criminals and makes historical refer
ence to the Red Man’s Last Victory. 
An article on the proposal to estab
lish a regiment of Six Nation Indians 
shows the ultimate pride of all native 
tribes In Britain and the white queen, 
as well as making descriptive refer
ence to the old warriors and braves of 

Altogether, if the

HARBOR NOTES.

Carrière—Hews ot Lake 
Ontario Shipping.

times a week, and answer hundreds

eure New people, festive occasions, 
gaiety and bright minds find this lady, 
who has turned the tbret-score mile 
post, a congenial playfellow. Her 
bright blue grey eyes dance with the|,rregpressm?e8vlvaclty of 16 summers
when she stops to tell a good story 
or gossips with a girl whose whole 
thoughts are of dances *»<*
Like the veriest girl »be likes to visit 
and entertain, but her brlSht eY 9

A reprobate^thr^ighborh^d^L

abto to giver her heart to another*
^,9^bows8rdto,fy totim village 

and well he comments,

ccntrlcltles. MARQARET BISLANP.

Prom Oxford.

Now It 1s a well-known rule In Mrs. 
Barr’s household that from breakfast, 
until 12 o’clock dinner to served. She 
will spend the hours in ter study. 
Over Its door to a motto-of the mis
tress’ choosing, , setting ftath the vir
tues of work and pleasure. j/Tht room 
Itself to airy and comfortable, its wide 
windows look out on the blue stretches 
of the Hudson, but shajjas establish
ed no specially stern laws against In
terruptions.

There was once a consulting drama
tist, who proposing to turn one of Mrs. 
Barr’s novels Into a play and closeted 
with the authoress, stormed and scold
ed, when the daughter of the house, 
iwlth the calmness born oâ-hablt, popped 
her head In the door to Me he* mother 
whether vanilla or lemon .flavoring 
«hould be used in a certain dessert.

“It Is vanilla alwaysrW dear,” ans
wered the lady gently, firmly assuring 
the enraged dramatist that to have 
the dessert properly flavored was 
quite as important as the next move
ment of a character, all of which made 
it Blain that between literature and 
housekeeping Mrs. Barr’s heart Is 
equally divided.

In the more homely province she was 
cnce a gifted figure, but since book
making has become her profession, the 
domestic end of affairs has been ren
dered Into her daughter’s hands, and 
when the hour of 12 strikes, the pen Is 
laid aside for the important meal of 
the day. Her light breakfast and heurs 
of study work have wakened a sharp 
appetite, and after dining liberally 
Mrs. Barr goes off to bed. At least 
there is always a nap two hours long 
following dinner, and then another 
brisk cold plunge Is in order.

After this all the work of the morn- 
,lng is carefully typewritten down by 
the author’s own hand. She never al
lows anyone to handle her manu
scripts, and after about three hours 
work over the machine labors for the 
day are done. Late In the afternoon 
comes tea and callers perhaps, but no 
matter what guests or engagements 
the family may have, by 9 o’clock Mrs. 
Barr Is off to bed. Her radiant health 
and superb virility are the envy and 
admiration of all who know her. This 
careful routine Is followed until the 
book is ready to be put in the publish
er’s hands, when its creator gives her
self up to rest and recreation for a 
season, while for a month or two In 
summer a complete vacation is taken 
and almost invariably spent in Eng
land.

But England means Lancashire 
above all things to this lady who 
proudly relates that she comes of a 
long line of staunch churchmen and 
that it was one of her grandfathers, 
a gentleman In orders, but a genuine 
warrior for all his cloth, who rode out 
In the sixteenth century to join King 
Charles’ army, with fourteen sturdy 
sons at his back. Her own father 
mas a clergyman In the established 
Church of Bngland, yet in spite of this 
fact and that her family were ardent 
loyalists, she married a staunch Scotch 
Presbyterian.

Looking back on her childhood’s days 
Mrs. Barr remembers how as a tiny 
girl she went fishing with the great 
Wordsworth who, she says, was no 
hero to his neighbors.

They rather resented his top-loftical 
airs and she laughs when telling how 
the country folk spoke of the tall, 
stooped, contemplative figure when the 
poet passed In his Interminable saun- 
terlngs as “’Aye, yes, that’s Words
worth, a boo’ In’ round the hills.” It 
was at that time she was never al
lowed to go to bed until she had com- 
mittted, by her lather’s comand, one 

of the Bible to heart,for the good

LireWOODScarcity ef drain get|a pa- 
a mix Frias,turey lvj*~

Yesterday’s arrivals in the harbor 
Enterprise, White Wings, Lltho-were

phone, Black Swallow, George Dow, 
Reindeer, P. E. Young, Ann Brown 
and Coral. All brought atone and 
cleared again for the lake shore.

The harbor dredge has not yet gone 
commission, being out of repair, 

expected to begin to-day at

The greatest 10c Cigar ever offered the public. 
The best that MONEY, SKILL and nearly 
half a century’s experience can produce.

Made and Guaranteed by «a

secure , otiurr.t»,
% * OPPIOBS.

SO Ktnr-etreet W.
«09 Yon re-»treet. V -to
rn Tonge-street ‘ -

Queen-street •>
IS52 Queen-street W* 

so* Wellesley-etreet. 
we Queen-street *. y

Psp# abA OeTelU Cross! B M»

»
Into 
It is
Rogers' dock.

The steamer 
Fhtlps, cleared yesterday

Ferry Co. will run a double service to. 
the Island, boats leaving the city 
wharf every 40 minutes. ./

Persia will be up from Montreal on 
Sunday night, and the Ocean will 
leave for that port this afternoon.

There Is a scarcity of Canadian grain 
carrying vessels, and as a consequence 
much Northwest grain to being ex
ported through American channels.

At Fort William there to a demand 
for vessels to carry grain to Buffalo, 
for shipment by the Erie Canal to New 
York, whence It will be exported. Re
cent charters from Fort William to 
Buffalo were made at three cents.

The propeller Card has been charter- 
between Chicago and

;
c wn 1Tradetwlnd, Captain 

for Port
f.

8. DAVIS & SONS»
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Doesn’t have id get [EliSlS l^OCJCFS & GO. 
to leeward or 
behind a wall to 
light his cigar.
He has an 
EDDY FLAMER 
MATCH made to 
light in the wind 
the greater the 
blow, the brighter 
it burns EF-

nvT

| »THIS MAN»- ë
r

Editor PWorid: Reniai faœ *

James Sutherland. again,

eral host in Ottawa. expresses

;Ke8 l.p’’"wh]ch%eSd suth^nd

-vKntb‘e9 ssra

EHS&ri'Set
rej“ me Your correspondent has 
heard

F K?ngT^Etoq- .^merchant! 

Tavistock £hVGn?onEmtoo'. “u 
St0CXa I lirais have plenty of ma- 
Saî^^çt ufromthinbNorth Oxtord.

competition. But th^name

Btrom

a rumor that Mr. xvaiu the
sent to run for North Oxford at tne 
coming elections, and the_ Conaerv
tives Of the riding will hold a meeting 
in a few days to nominate another 
man in event of his refusal. He is 
without question the strongest m i 
the party ip the north, and It is to be 
hoped he Will consent to-run Tnere 
are several prominent names menti, 
ed as likely to come before the conven 
tion In event of Mr. Karn a refusal. 
Amongst the number is Mr. Donald
son, East Zorra; Mr. Henderson, Reeve 
of Blandford and Dr. Adams,
Embro. all good men and would poll 

If the Qoc-

at $4.50 
at $5.50

tor .
* S&nmer, 

Best • . 
(Quality,

No. 2 Hardwood,
No. I Hardwood,
P. BURNS & CO

m: ved to carry corn 
Midland at 1 1-2 cents.1

Canadian* American and English Patents#

Below will be found the only com
plete weekly up-to-date record of pa^

! tents granted to Canadian inventors 
in the above countries, which is furn
ished us by Messrs. Fetherstonhaugh 
& Co., patent barristers, experts, etc., 
head office, Canadian Bank of Com
merce building, Toronto, branch office, 
Montreal, from whom all information 

readily be obtained.
Canadian patents.—None.
American patents—J. a0£ ?y

G. L. Orme, autoharp ; Wm. uarey, 
shoe sewing machine ; J. A. L-afrance, 
feed mechanism for cork-cutting maj 
chines; J. Trancle-Armand, combined 
bicycle and vehicle ; Alex.' Watson, 
combined latoh and lock. ,

English patents.—A. H. Tato. furnl- 
ture ; A. H. Tate, metal bedsteads , E. 
Perkins, nails ; F. N. Dennison, elec- 
tro motor and switch.

I v

38 King
e | St. E.

1

I ’

NO DIRT I
-became onr’Oeal to ecreewd dry. and I 

—the dirt can’t stick. The keel Coal ■ 
—mined — prompt delivery — courteous 1 
—drivers and full weight. Coat or I 
—Wood. Whichever yen »y. ■

may V

\V
GETTING f \E. B. EDDY’S

\IS* COLORED COTTON Mil IS GO. ».Paient». this continent.
Decarle hose nozzles; S. Irwin, reader, either general or distinctive, 
q rjeieer appliances for clean- cannot find material in The Toronto 

. „ tracks■ j A Lamington, gate Sunday World of May 10 to enable him 
nafr-^VhlneC' A. IRoy, railroad sig- to pass a few of the pleasantest hours of
SalW tohnston calendars' for' Cpe ne Ü s ! and"menh* leUerfarl °all°spent "in

sSsa- FmS » ass « s
m^htoes W L. Marshall, seed drills; usual soclety, sporting, commercial and 
W Giblault railroad frogs; W. Gib- news departments, brimming over with 
Fault snbt switches; J. Jamieson, heat- sparkle, wit, intellect and fact. And 
Ing îurnacesTcarpes French, saw sets; all for the nimble,,nickel.
A M Stewart, anti rattlers and shaft 
holders: Hiram Walker, stock covers;
J. P. McCloskey, bicycle frame, Wm.
Douglas, message appliances; R. M.
Squire, pianoforte.

< 248-Tel. 2246 r- 2349
For Heed Offices,

_/ —Cor. Queen and Spadlna.

y «L. F. 
and A.

*

1896-8PRING=1896 IwGinghams, Zephyrs, Cheviot Suitings,
Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Skirtin gs

PEOPLE’S COAL CO.

Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades,
Awnings, Tickings, Etc., Etc.

COAL WOOD
$5.25

They Will H.vea r»rk.
Gravenhurst, May 8.—In these days 

of hot political warring, it is refresh
ing to be able to note a movement 
that is being made by a few Graven
hurst people to aid during the forth
coming summer the enjoyment and re
creation of the masses. The Graven
hurst Park Association have let con
tracts for the clearing and grading of 
a half mile bicycle track, 66 feet wide, 

of about «5

SEE SAMPLES jN WHOLE
SALE hWUSES.

I lly Hell Note»-

ÜSZS111
the lease of which has been forfeited 
by the failure to pay the rent. Alter 
necessary Improvements have been 
made the property will be subdivided
aIThèeh:reet Railway Company Intend 
pavintoihe street in front of their car 
sheds on Front between Frederlckand 
(i^nree-streets with brick.
swlbffies and tracks Into the building 
orp also being l&.Id. ,,,
a The Board of Control will petition 
the Dominion Government to retain 
the Postofflce in Brockton and fill the 
Tinsltion of postmaster, rendered va
cant by the death of Mr. John R. Hill.

The National Club has obtained a 
nermit to erect an addjtlon to the rear 
nf their clubhouse on Bay-street to 
îîLttTOOO The addition to two-storey 
to height," and will provide a spacious 
Willard rcom and other conveniences 
îrn the ground floor, the upper part be- 
°ng coupled as a kitchen and for ser-
Vposters'ftove’been sent to every pub
lic «fenarate and High school through
out the citya offering $5 reward for
evidence convicting any person of in- 
luring shade trees In the streets or 
narks • City Clerk Blevins also wrote 

the teachers, asking them to call 
their puplto^attentioiLto^the^matter-
Dyspepsi71^Y^^^W|eSgCe0”n&

Co., Syracuse, N. .. , selling more
us ten gross of Pills. 're BrB tb weof Parmalee’s Pflls than anyrOr(uat Pn ^
keep. They have a gre *Uver Com.
S«inC,a»e Mr %TsP3A. Smith. Lindsay, 
writes ■ ••1!’armalee’s Fills are an exco- ---------
lent medicine. My stot^u^tb^epûtotolve Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
with severe headache, but these pms I constipation. 60 doses, 25 cents, 
cured her.’1 . ■»— -- J I

MONTREAL AND 
TORONTO,0. MOIIIICE, SOUS 4 GO. GRATE

i\ a solid Conservative vote, 
tor gets the nomination he will make 
things lively, as he to a fighter from 
the word go, and has got the means 
to back It up. In the south the pot 
Is boiling lively, and the Conservative 
party are wide-awake and determined 
to make a stand up fight. Their con
vention meets on Monday next. The 
prominent names likely to come be
fore it are Dr. Williams. ex-Mayor 
of Ingersoll, perhaps the ablest man in 
the county; E. Chambers, a successful 
farmer and stock breeder. East Ox
ford; T.Lloyd Jones.Esq., also a large 
farmer and stock breeder, Burford, all • 
good, reliable men. All parties here 

a unit as far aa the Manitoba 
school question is concerned; no coer
cion here. The World, has gained 
ground here of late, owing to Its posi
tion on this all-important question, 
and only wants a little pushing to 
put it to the front In the Conservative 
ranks In this county. The Mall and 
Empire Is too time-serving an organ to 
meet the views of the Liberal Conser
vatives of the west. Mr. Maybury. 
the Patron nominee. Is pushing his can
vass In the south ridlng.and is meeting 
a fair support from the farming com
munity. So,sis far as the south is con
cerned, If the Conservatives run a 
man, don’t put^your bottom dollar on 
one or-the other.

EGGr Agents.acresand the fencing in 
for park purposes, a large pprtion of 
which is groves of hard wood and pine 
trees, pleasantly adapted for picnic or 
pleasure parties, whilst there is plenty 
of clear ground for baseball or la- 
crosse. It is situated only a couple 
'of blocks from the railway station, . 
making it very convenient for excur
sionists by rail. The directors hope to 
have it ready by July 1 next.

r
l ftffT rv STOVE 

NUT 
NO. 2 NUT) $4.00.

Toronto Electric 
Motor Company

fii

I
Vtrse
gentleman Insisted that a bit of scrip
ture would afford her food for profit
able thought should she lie awake o’ 
nights. Then it was she little imagin
ed how later she would spend the hap
piest and saddest days of her life in 
a Texas city. Fourteen charming 
children were to her in the southern 
state, but the yellow fever robbed her 
of her husband and sons and It was 
not until with a little flock of daugh
ters dependent on her for support, she 
visited New York In search of employ
ment. ‘"'t

Her first commission was to* prepare 
two young sons of a friend for college, 
which she did so well that to-day one 
of her pupils holds a distinguished 
professorship at Princeton, But when 
the tutoring was over.she wrote Henjy 
"Ward Beecner asking for work, which 
he gave her instantly on his magazine, 
and so her literary career began. ;

In the way of pen work‘“Mrs. Barr 
laughingly relates how she once wrote 
a poem every week for a New York 
periodical for eight years, and a vast 
amount of other literary contributions. 
In all and up to to-day,a list of thirty- 
two highly successful, widely-admired 
Fx^y. B“e rec^on8 to her credit. 
A\ holesome, pure, Inspiring, truthful 
stories of love life, and now the

Bow of Orange Ribbon” is in process 
of dramatization for the Lyceum The
atre in New York. Besides poems 
and stories, Mrs. Barr finds time to 
pen innumerable articles, short and 
long, to subscribe her autograph many

PER TONit

■A3 .jx«

Our new four-pole motors, 
highest efficiency and a I lat
est Improvements ; built In 
sizes lO to 60 h.p. Our Bipo
lar motors from half to 20 h. 
p. are not equalled.

PHONE 1854.
lOT’hnd 109 Adelaide-St W

r OFFICES iChildren Sl#n« a Train.
Gtr* Detective Cookbum arrested 

small boys, who
- —ipeml-sireeUi Teinte JuicUeau

DOCKSi
bpUu«eMW(*> Feet of Chute*-«treat.

on Thursday two 
pleaded guilty to startling the passen
gers of the Pacific express on Friday 
last by stoning the windows of the 
coaches as they passed under the 
bridge just north of Aurora. H. D. 
Lundy, J.P.. tried the case The 
children were too young to be held re
sponsible, and the justice allowed 
them to go on suspended sentence.

are

GoMÔW « lür-Y-
I 81 Conger Coal Go.,Toronto Electric Motor Co\ •j

1
l) LIMITED. MTHE NEW K MOTORùEast End Newt.

At the special meeting of the Nep
tune Yacht Club, held at Ayre’s Hotel, 
the following officers were elected; 
Commodore, Howard Ayre; captain,A. 
Bond; secretary-treasurer, D. L. Tol- 
ton ; measurer, F. Gardner; assistant 
measurer, Alex McDonald. Twenty- 
seven members were enrolled. The 
next meeting will elect the Sailing 
Committee. _ „ „ „ „

The tar factory of J. H. Farr & Co., 
lately burned, is being replaced by 
a fine bhick structure.

cLh- MAirorACTVRSI> BT THE
Kay Electrical Mahefaelariag 

(joupaay* 11 a hi 1 IS# a»
Call for low prices anti see it run

ning at

And Present 
Delivery.
...$5.60per cord 

4.00 “
t 4.60

COAL AND WOOD9 FORe-

st
ICASH Best Hardwood, cut and•5.26Grate.............................

Stove, Nut, Egg..........
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal..
Best Hardwood, long. 
B«thur*t-s * andr Fariey Ave.

BEBRETT & WRIGHT CH.’S
72 Queen Street Best.

Motors. Dynamoe, Plating Meehlees 
and 'frantfoi-mera made pt

split.......................
*.00 No. 2 Wood/ctti and split 

|5 per cord Slabs, long, good and ary
TELEPftttlE SW. §anMîf;°te/..tw..t,

n 5.25■h CORRESPONDENT. a

T* 3.60 II _There are 15,000 bicyclists in Toron
to. Every one of them will want t<5 
get The Toronto Sunday World. Se
cure your copy early.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous meaner to the little oee.

. U1 EliGlillCll MWIfl CO-
James Street North 
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